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Creymouth Harbour (ca t no 13)

In A pr il 19 11 a wr ite r fo r Triad, th e Ne w Zea la nd mo nthly j ournal of L ite rature, Mu sic a nd A rt, rev iew ing th e New Zea land Aca de my of F in e
A rts A nnu al Ex hibition in W elling to n w rote; 'T find it refres hin g to turn to th e wa te rcolo urs of A. W. Wal sh H e re is an a rti st w ho does no t o nl y
paint New Zea la nd trees a nd hill s he pa ints also New Zea la nd a tm os ph e re a nd New Zea la nd lig ht a nd he composes th ese ele me nts so ag reea bl y
w ithin th e sti ff bo rd e rs of th e pape r th at [ de ri ve th e sa m e pl eas ure I d e ri ve fro m na ture' .'

Such a res po nse wo uld no do ubt have pleased W alsh w hose wo rk was no t always ap prec iated a nd w ho, by 19 11 , had had half a ce ntur y stud yin g
nature. As a n a rti st hi s sol e obj ecti ve was th e pursuit of its truth s. Th e second half of th e nine tee nth ce ntury had see n th e ri se of th e 'truth to
na ture' m ove me nt that incl uded paintin g e n plein air a nd e me rged in a va ri ety of ma nifes ta tions in Briti sh, E uro pea n a nd colo nial pa inti ng. In
Australi a it dev el o ped among those a rti sts w ho we re clubbed impress io ni sts a nd late r call ed t he H iecl elburg pa inte rs. Th ey includ ed Tom
Robe rts, A rthur Streeton, Da vid Dav ies a nd C ha rles C ond e r. T hey painted our of d oo rs a nd in the 1880s a nd 1890s deve lo ped a new visio n fo r
la nd scape paintin g in A ustrali a. In New Zea la nd in th e 1890s the Scotti sh immi g ra nt a rti st, Ja m es Na irn , w ith a nu m be r of yo un ge r fo ll owe rs
who fo rmed th e W ellin g to n A rt C lub in 1892, painted regul a rl y o ur of doo rs nea r Sil ve rstrea m in th e Hurt Va ll ey whe re th ey had a base at a
cottage na med ' Pumpkin Cottage' . Na irn , throug h hi s studi es in P a ri s a nd hi s co nn ecti o n with th e G lasgow Sc hool of th e 1880s, used impress ioni st
meth od s a nd introduced a form of impress io ni sm th a t was m o re Scotti sh t ha n Fre nch in its trea tm ent of li g ht. In co ntrast, A lfred Walsh was a

freer, independent spirit. From an early age he had roamed the hills and environs of Dunedin sketching and painting, fascinated by nature in
which he immersed himself in a manner more akin to a Romantic than a Realist. Like the studio artists of the nineteenth century, when working
out of doors, he was concerned with the changing effects of nature that was interpreted by rapid brushwork and economy of detail with an
emphasis on suggestion rather than description. Whereas the 'Heidelburg' and 'Pumpkin Cottage' artists were keen

to

capture impressions of

nature as quickly as possible and as close to the reality of nature as they saw it, Walsh was concerned with expressing his reaction to nature, which
led to his paintings being expressionist rather than impressionist. In Walsh there is either a sense of calm and stillness as in the gentle dapple of
light through trees or passion for the urgency of nature with rushing water, sea crashing against rocks or the tangled dark dense growth of bush.
All the places of nature had its mood. At times he heightened his palette to intensify the expression he was making and this aroused criticism
when such works were exhibited. Watercolour was his medium, although well into the 1890s he also painted out of doors in oil. These paintings
often lacked the life and energy he achieved with a labyrinth of deft brush strokes when using watercolour. In 1929 a former student of Walsh,
john Cam Duncan, wrote recalling his impressions of him working, 'sometimes watching him, the dark beard and kind eyes, bent over his work
I wondered if the picture he was working on would ever arrive. Over the paper with its chaotic mass of flowing colour, he was a wet worker, his
brushes guided by instinct, genius,- I know not what- darted here and there designing, taking out, putting in all those telling blobs of colour
which went to making one of his exquisite landscapes. Yes they just grew and he, Walsh, himself could never explain how he did it.''

Many years later Leonard Booth also a former student and colleague at the Canterbury College School of Art, in a discussion with v\Tinston
Rhodes on radio, recounted his early impressions of vValsh working at Kaikoura, probably in I 911. He found that; 'he was placing his colours
with complete disregard for conventions which were, in my belief, the very fundamentals of his art. In the end he produced painting that made
manifest to an astonishing degree a spirit of the subject.' Booth believed that the principles contributing to Walsh's success were two fold: 'first
that his feelings and thoughts about nature were inspired not by paintings and writings or other products of men, but nature herself; and second
that his technical methods were developed not from the technical methods of others but from his own experimenting and were directed

to

the

purpose, no other of his feelings and thoughts. The biography of Alfred Walsh like the biography of every great painter is a story of sustained
endeavour to comprehend first himself, and second a way to expression of himself.'' Booth believed that vValsh's lack of popularity as an artist
during his lifetime could be attributed to 'the originality in his feeling and thinking and this peculiarity in his expressing his feelings and thinking
earned for him fierce disapproval of persons whose minds were open to ideas only that were orthodox, imported from Europe.'' The criticism of
others may not have greatly concerned him as master of his own situation. As an artist he was highly self critical, often destroying works that did
not measure up.

In his earlier years in Dunedin Walsh's painting was a relatively solitary acti\·ity but by the late 1870s, as a part-time student at David Con
Hutton's Dunedin School of Art, he painted and sketched with others. At that time his favourite painting places were on the Otago Peninsula
and Purakanui. After he moved to Christchurch in 1887 he developed a close friendship with a young artist from Dunedin, William K. Sprott,
who also became a regular painting companion. Visiting the Otira, Little River and Kaikoura, they would camp and paint sometimes meeting
up with other artists. Kaikoura was a place of special significance to 'Naish, visiting almost annually between 1890 and 1911. He always thought
that it was a place that he would Jini,-h up'."

After Sprott's death in 1893 'Naish found other painting and camping companions in George Herbert Elliott and later students Sydney Thompson,
Robert Procter, Leonard Booth and Gerald K. Webber, but none replaced Sprott. As a person V/alsh was described by those who knew him as a
strange mixture of child, poet and dreamer. In 1926 Vvilliam Wauchop, who knew him during the last years \Valsh was teaching at Canterbury
College School of Art, described him as 'a picturesque figure tall and handsome with blue eyes that betrayed his Irish breeding and almost
prepared one for his loud outbursts of merry laughter. He had a keen sense of humour and greatly appreciated a funny story, especially his own.
The Maoris he befriended called him 'the funny man'. He was genial and chivalrous but as ingenuous as a child'. 7 \Vauchop illustrated this by
relating a simple incident that occurred on a crowded tram when a seated \Valsh offered his seat to one of a group of women standing. He said
in a loud voice "you'd better take my seat you look the oldest".' Even though offense might have been taken Walsh would not have intended it
and would have been surprised if it had.

Although \Valsh spent a total of28 years teaching, which included his time at Dunedin School of Art and Canterbury College School of Art, teaching
was not his forte and it did not improve as the years moved on, ultimately contributing to his decision to reluctantly resign in 1910. 'Whilst in a formal
sense, according to Victorian standards, Walsh may have been seen as a bad teacher, it was through his example as an artist that inspiration came for
his students and that may have been more important than the exactness of his teaching practice. Walsh never travelled beyond New Zealand as he
found enough inspiration where he lived. His subjects were always simple and he often remarked that 'It is possible to make a picture out of
anything"' and there is no question that in his work he reveals this. In the years since his death in 1916, Walsh has received scant attention yet he
stands, without doubt, the most important plein air painter to have been active in New Zealand during the late colonial period.

Neil Roberts
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Low Tide, Kail(oum Coa.;t, 1904 (cat no 9)
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E a rl y Yea r s 18 5 9- 1886

A lfred W il son Wa lsh was born on 26 Jul y 1859 10 at Ky ne ton in Victor ia, A ustrali a, the eighth ch il d of Capta in W illi am Wa lsh and Ca th e rin e
Wi lson. Both of Wa lsh's parents we re born in Ireland -Willi am Wa lsh in Dublin in 1816 and Cather in e at D rogheda, 84 kil omet res north in
Cou nty Meath in 182 4. Th ey marri ed in 1852 a nd w ithin a short tim e, lik e m a ny othe rs, W illi a m Wa lsh em ig rated with hi s w ife and you ng
fa mil y to A ustra li a, lured by th e gold fie lds. T hey eventuall y settl ed at Ky neto n, Victo ri a, whe re W illi am took up farm ing . By th e tim e A lfred
Wa lsh was bo rn , four of seve n chil dren had di ed in infancy. P oss ibl y beca use of hi s li fe in th e Briti sh a rm y, W illi am was not eas il y sett:led a nd
w hen the goldfield s opened in Otago he was agai n drawn to seek hi s fortun e.

rn

1862 Cathe rin e bore the last of her ten childre n a nd two yea rs

late r th e fa mil y left A ust ralia for New Zea land . Th ey eve ntuall y settl ed in No rth Du ned in and it was th e re th at Wa lsh spe nt hi s chi ldh ood.
Littl e is known of hi s formati ve education or his ve ry ea rl y yea rs othe r than w hen, in th e ea rl y 1870s, his fathe r abandoned the family and is
thought to have return ed Australi a, Wa lsh ha d to seek employme nt. From an ea rl y age he had show n a n aptitud e fo r d raw in g a nd w ith this
natu ral ability was able to find a place with the Public Works Department as a junior assista nt draughtsma n. The depa rture of his fa th er drew
Wa lsh close r to his moth e r a nd of he r surv iving chi ldren he was to re main th e most devoted . Th e e nvirons of No rth Dun ed in w here Wa lsh lived,
w ith hills an d bush close by, must ha ve contributed to Wa lsh's passion for nature a nd in hi s spa re tim e he roam ed the hill s a nd va ll eys in search
of subj ects fo r hi s pe ncil and brush.

By 1875 Walsh was attending evening classes from 7 to 9pm at Dunedin School of Art in Moray Place where David Con Hutton taught Free
Hanel Drawing, Model Drawing, Drawing and Painting from the Cast on Monday and Wednesday and on Tuesdays and Thursday evenings
Practical Geometry, Solid Geometry, Perspective, Architectural and Mechanical Drawing. On Saturdays classes were occasionally available
sketching from nature and popular places for Hutton to take his students were \Vater of the Leith, the Botanical Gardens and Ocean Beach. The
Dunedin School of Art after 1876 was effectively a department of the Normal School under the control of the Board of the Education District of
Otago. Hutton was expected to provide a very full programme of classes with limited staff. One of the problems that he had was that his evening
classes were too large to attend to all his students equally and his programme of day teaching was increasing. In 1878 he requested further
assistance. Walsh was one of his most promising students and Hutton offered him a position as a pupil teacher in drawing, which he accepted
and was duly appointed by the Otago Education Board. 11 His position involved teaching Freehand, Outline Drawing from blackboard exercises,
drawing from the flat and solid models, practical geometry and perspective drawing to pupils, from Standard I to IV. It is uncertain as to whether
Walsh was totally satisfied with his role in local Dunedin City and suburban schools, but it provided him with good teaching experience, without
which he would likely never have moved to Canterbury. In 1879 Walsh's 18- year- old younger sister, Catherine Frances, married the Dunedin
accountant and merchant, Thomas Kew Harty, which left just Walsh and his younger brother living at home with their mother.

The opportunity to spend more time sketching and painting especially during the summer vacation must have provided Walsh with a better
opportunity to further his work than he had had when working for the Public Works Department. This situation was unfortunately short-lived
as early in 1883 the Otago Education Board requested that Hutton reduce expenditure, with the result that he was obliged to dispense with his
male assistants, including Walsh. Without a position at the Dunedin School of Art, Walsh as a young artist probably had to consider strengthening
his place in the Dunedin art community. Among his well known artist contemporaries were George W. Carrington, Laurence W. 'vVilson, Peter
Power, Frank Brooke-Smith, J Elder Moultray, Grace Joel, Alfred O'Keeffe, Frances Hodgkins, Jenny Wimperis and George O'Brien with
whom Walsh is thought to have received instruction in 1883. In 1883 he also became a working member of the Otago Society of Arts and began
exhibiting with these and other prominent Otago artists. At the Annual Exhibition of the Society held in December he exhibited 2 paintings,
View ji-om Chain Hilh, Green Island and Gull Rocks Tomahatu!( which was painted en plein air on the Otago Peninsula. 12 Over the following three

years he showed an average of 2 works annually that included subjects such as On Flagstaff Hill, Old Boat and Fishing net Maori Kaik, A Long
Beach Pumkanui 11 which attracted only scant review in the local press. \"'ith no hope of continuing to teach at Hutton's school, Walsh returned
to work as a draughtsman in the Public \Vorks office where at least as a government servant he had a regular income.

6

Desirous to return to teaching art, Walsh was likely on the look out for any positions that were vacant, but in the early 1880s art education in New
Zealand was in its infancy with Dunedin leading the way. The only other Art School in the South Island was Canterbury College School of Art in
Christchurch, which opened in 1882 with just two permanent staff- David Blair as Headmaster and George Herbert Elliott as his assistant. In 1885
when a scandal erupted around David Blair, which led to his court appearance, the Canterbury College Board asked for his resignation, which took
effect in October 1886. Elliott, who had carried the burden of the School while Blair was under investigation, was promoted to Headmaster, which
left his own situation vacant. Encouraged by this opening, in November 1886, Walsh wrote to Elliott for information concerning the position of
assistant. He then sought Hutton's advice as to whether or not he was capable of teaching the subjects required. Hutton believed he was and on 8
December he made an application offering to travel to Christchurch for an interview if required. \Valsh stated that he had no formal qualifications
other than his time at the Dunedin School of Art and a proficiency certificate from D.C.Hutton. 14 On paper he was not a likely candidate but he no
doubt had Hutton's support in his favour and Elliott must have been satisfied, recommending to the Board of Canterbury College that Walsh be
appointed. For Walsh, then 28 years of age, with limited prospects in Otago, it was a new beginning.

Christchurch 1887

1911

Early in 1887 \Valsh travelled to Christchurch and took up his position at Canterbury College School of Art at the beginning of the first term at a
salary of £120 per annum. In 1887 the School of Art syllabus offered instruction in: Freehand Drawing from Flat, Round or Solid forms, Practical
Plane and Solid Geometry, Light and Shade from Round or Solid Forms, Botanical Drawing as applied to Design Landscape, Still Life and Flower
Painting in oil tempera or watercolour plus Figure from the Antique and Life, Nude or Draped. Classes were held from 12noon- I pm Monday,
Wednesday and Friday with the landscape class on Tuesday and Thursday. Evening classes were held Monday, \Vednesday and Friday from 7pm
- 9pm. As well as \Valsh and Elliott there were male and female student assistants. \Villiam E. Chapman and E. Louise Bradbury took junior classes.

Soon after his arrival in Christchurch \Valsh became a working member of the Canterbury Society of Arts (CSA) and in March 1887 he exhibited
two paintings of Dunedin subjects at the Annual Exhibition. Later in the year he also showed at the second Black and \Vhite Sketch Exhibition and
in November at the Otago Art Society where he continued to exhibit. Initially Walsh painted arouod the environs of Christchurch- the Estuary,
Sumner, Taylors Mistake and the Heathcote River. He also visited Little River, accessible by rail since the previous year which with its Maori village,
became a place of special significance for him, as did Kaikoura some years later, and one that he returned to again and again. It is likely that in Little
7

River he found a substitute for Purakanui, a place he enjoyed painting in Otago, which was also a Maori settlement.

Taumutu, 1902 (ca t no 7)

8

'Naish, as a teacher at the School of Art and a member of the CSA, got to know many of the prominent artists in Christchurch and his interest in
painting was in accord with many of them. By 1889 plein air painting was being endorsed by a number of artists. Stimuli for the enthusiasm for
plein air painting may have come from the artist Edmund Gouldsmith who had arrived in Christchurch the year before Walsh. English born
and trained, he had spent several years in Adelaide before coming to New Zealand and was aware of the plein air artists in Australia. As well as
Gouldsmith there was ·william Menzies Gibb who had trained in Melbourne and English born and trained George Herbert Elliott and John
Madden who also painted out of doors. All eventually became members of the sketch group, the Palette Club, which was formed in 1889. The
prime objective of the club was to paint directly from nature. Although Walsh got on well with most of these artists, it was those of the younger
generation such as W. E. Chapman and W. K. Sprott, both from Dunedin, that he found his most conducive painting companions. It was only
Sprott in whom he found a love of nature equal to his own and as a result they formed a special bond. Up until Sprott's premature death from
tuberculosis in 1893, he was Walsh's closest friend and though five years younger he exercised a strong influence over him in many ways. They
spent many vacations together camping and in their ramblings in search of painting subjects, particularly in Kaikoura, Sprott would often recite
rhymed verse. His favourite was the closing stanza from The Sid( Stockrider by A.L Gordon
let me slumber in the hollow where the wattle blossom.r wave
With never stone or rail to fence my bed;
Should the sturdy station children pull the bu.rh flowers on my gmve
I may chance to hear them romping overhead."

It is clear he had a real sense of his own mortality.

\Villiam Kinloch Sprott, like Walsh, began his career as a part-time artist working as a clerk in the Dunedin branch of the Standard Insurance
Company. In 1881 he was transferred to the Christchurch office and then in 1883 to Auckland where he studied part-time with Walter Wright.
In 1886 he returned to Christchurch and the following year enrolled full-time at the Art School. \Vi thin a very short time was recognised as one
of the most promising young artists in Canterbury.

In 1888 Walsh took up residence in Searells Road, Papanui where he was able to exercise his other passion, gardening. Later, when his mother
moved up from Dunedin to live with him, this was a particular interest they both shared. Of the two works he showed at the CSA, a reviewer for
the Lyttelton Times was less than favourable; 'Mr A.W. Walsh's slight sketch, A Showery Day Port Chalmers (No 60) has no distinctive quality to
9

lu the Otim, 1905 (ca t no 12)
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Stream with Bouldeu (ca t no I 0)
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call either for praise or blame, and the same criticism applies to his other picture, On the Estuary, Christchurch (No 217).'

"' He also exhibited a

watercolour, Evening Otago Penimu/a, at the 1888 Melbourne Centennial International Exhibition where Elliott, Gibb, Gouldsmith and students
of the Canterbury School of Art were also represented.

During the summer vacation 1888/89 \Valsh spent time painting again at Little River where he made several watercolour paintings at the Pa and
surrounding areas. He also painted at Decanter Bay and the Be1ley near Arthurs Pass. When he exhibited in April 1889 at the CSA there was
criticism of the 'defi:ct/ in his work 17 but i'v!aori House- Little River received some favourable comment in press reviews. Whilst the traditionalists
were not happy with the plein air artists, there was strong support from many in the CSA. On 10 April1889 the President of the Canterbury Society
of Arts, Richmond Beetham, in his address at the opening of the Annual Exhibition, stated 'You cannot improve upon nature's handiwork and
unless the artist, young or old, constantly works with nature-and by working from nature I mean painting in colour from nature in the open air- he
or she will inevitably come to utter grief.'" As a gesture to the avant-garde movement of plein air painting, sketch clubs began to be formed in
Auckland, l\Jelson, and Dunedin. In Christchurch it was the Palette Club, formed mostly by students and staff of Canterbury College School of Art,
who met weekly to work from a model and in weekends and vacations would travel to more remote areas around Canterbury. Prominent among
the founding Palette Club members were George H. Elliott, William E. Chapman, William K. Sprott, E. Gillett Culliford, Margaret Stoddart,
Eleanor F. Gee, William Menzies Gibb and Alfred Walsh. They held their first exhibition at the Canterbury College School of Art in October 1890
and although it was very favourably received it was the only occasion when 'vValsh showed at a Palette Club exhibition during the seven years of its
existence. In the years that followed its membership swelled to 83 by 1895 and it was largely captured by a lobby group led by

J. M. Madden and

became somewhat political, losing some of the spirit that it had initially and with which \Valsh would have had some empathy.

The most important exhibition event of 1889/90 was the New Zealand and South Seas Exhibition held at Dunedin. Walsh submitted two
watercolours and two oils receiving a third merit award

Taylor~·

Mista!(e Ban/?_.< Peninsula. In 1890, in contrast to previous years, the CSA held its

Annual Exhibition in l\Jovember. \A/hen reviewed, Walsh received some better remarks for his small oil Mcugin ofthe Sandhill.< New Brighton (cat
no 2), described as being 'at last, a little better than a sketch'.l'l Acceptance of oil paintings made quickly out of doors without 'finish' was still
being criticised.

In the summer of 1890/91 \Valsh, in the company of Sprott, who was by then on the staff of the Art School as a full master assistant, took the
steamer to Kaikoura where they camped and painted. Kaikoura was a revelation to Walsh and there he found his spiritual home. The mountains,
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sea and bush - the elements of nature that attracted him most - were together in one place and there were also the Maori villages that greatly
interested him. He returned almost annually for the next twenty-one years.

By \89\ Walsh was no longer a working member of the Otago Art Society, nor was he sending paintings to Dunedin for exhibition, making the
CSA almost the sole venue at which he exhibited. He selected two oils for inclusion in the \891 CSA Annual Exhibition. His painting On the
Kail(oura coast was criticised when reviewed for its 'lack of vigour' by The Press"' and praised by the Lyttelton Times which wrote; 'considered as

a study of waves his picture is certainly successful'.

21

Walsh spent the summer of \891/92 painting with George Herbert Elliott, William Sprott and possibly William Menzies Gibb. They travelled
to the Teramakau Valley and Lake Brunner painting then to Kaikoura. The results of these excursions were exhibited at the 1892 CSA Annual
Exhibition at which Walsh received some criticism concerning his use of colour from the Lyttelton Times reviewer who wrote 'Mr A W Walsh's
work this year is violent; there is no other word to express the sense of surprise these pictures create in ones mind. They are pictorial puzzles; one
doesn't know what the artist means and is compelled to "give it up". Violent smoky clouds violent purples, still more violent greens; the effect is
to say the least, unpleasant'Y Walsh was clearly experimenting and it is possible that Sprott may have encouraged him to intensify his palette.
During the second half of 1891, with the desire to spend more time painting, Sprott had left his position at the School of Art. His health, which
was not robust, worsened and in \893, during a visit to Tauranga, he took ill and died soon after in Auckland. Walsh was devastated by the loss
of his friend and painting companion.

In 1893, after seven years a working member of the CSA, Walsh was nominated and elected to the Council of the Society. That year Petrus van
der Velden became a working member and 'Naish may have got to know him. Whether or not they had an appreciation of each other's work is
uncertain. VanderVelden, who was Walsh's senior by some 22 years, spoke of him often with laughter as "the Irishman" and \Valsh referred to
VanderVelden contemptuously as "that Dutchman", and therein lay their difference. The following year VanderVelden was elected to the
CSA Council and would have been associated with 'Walsh, but there is no evidence of any kind of real liking or understanding between the two
artists developing, although they had some attitudes in the approach to the landscape in common.

Throughout the 1890s Walsh continued his visits to Kaikoura and on the visit in 1894 made a watercolour of the camp which had been set up in
13

front of a cave entrance. Camping at Cave (cat no 3) recalls slightly Tom Roberts' 1886 oil The Art1~<ts Camp. Like this work, V/alsh has avoided

detailed definition of form with more careful handling of the sapling branches in the foreground and has the same informality of nature
in its composition.

By 1895 Walsh was still painting out of doors in oils but focussing more on watercolour as a medium which offered for him more potential to
enliven the way in which he worked before nature.

At the School of Art he continued to teach the landscape just one clay a week in terms one and two and drawing the remainder of the time at both clay
and evening classes. A whole new young generation of artists seriously interested in painting out of doors was emerging among the students at the
Art School and included: Sydney L. Thompson, Charles Bickerton, Leonard Booth, Roland Westropp, Robert Procter, Raymond Mcintyre and
Annie Elizabeth Abbott. Most of them had the benefit ofWalsh's experience and several later on joined him cam ping at Kaikoura over the summer.

After Canterbury College School of Art became affiliated to the Department of Art and Science at South Kensington in 1896 there was
encouragement for staff who did not hold professional art teaching qualifications to sit the South Kensington Examinations. In 1897 Walsh sat
examinations that included: Freehand Drawing and Modelling, Freehand Advanced Drawing, Drawing from Light and Shade, Drawing from
the Antique and Still Life Painting. 23 It may have also equipped him to becoming familiar with the new course requirements. This was the only
time that he prepared and sat examinations. He also began exhibiting again at the OAS.

During the late 1890s he continued his annual visits to Kaikoura and also camped with other artists in the area around Bealey and the Waimakariri
Valley. By 1900 Walsh was well established in Canterbury with thirteen years teaching at the Art School. He was regarded as a senior artist and
when a Fine Arts Committee was formed for the Canterbury Jubilee Industrial Exhibition, Walsh was elected as a member to assist in planning
the Fine Arts Gallery which focused on Canterbury artists and also included work by Walsh.

In 1902 Vv'alsh moved from Searells Road to a property in Mays Road close to Papanui Road. At that time the district was still semi rural and he
often made pastoral and orchard studies close to his home. The summer visits to Kaikoura continued and in 1903/ 1904 among his painting
companions remarked on by the Kaikoura Star was Leonard Booth who was on the staff at the School of Art and was considered to be one of
New Zealand's most promising graphic artists. 24 Walsh's work had become considerably freer and gestural in his paint handling and gave rise to
the comments by reviewers that his style was 'aggressively sp!ashy'. 25
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During the summer of 1904/05 Walsh painted at Kaikoura but also on the 'vVest Coast at Otira and Grcymouth. When he showed work at the
CSA in 1905 he had real success with two paintings. Greymouth Harbour (cat no 13) and In the Otim (cat no 12) were both purchased by the
Society for its collection. Press reviews were also favourable, particularly The Spectator which commented; 'Perhaps our most improving artist is
Mr A. W. Walsh who is now doing fine work, in fact his pictures are fit to go anywhere and that is saying a good deal- but when we come to the
watercolours- Arthurs Pass (248) and the two Grey mouth Sl(etches (249 and 253) as well as the Otira Scene (261)- clearness of the work compels
admiration. They are probably the best pictures Mr Walsh has ever painted.' 21'

In October 1905 the enthusiasm for his work continued when Walsh exhibited several works at the CSA Sketch and Photographic Exhibition.
These were described in The Press as being 'commendable' 2 7• In the summer of 1905/06 \Valsh visited Marlborough and spent time painting at
Pelorous and Queen Charlotte Sounds and Havelock. Among his companions were William Menzies Gibb and Sydney Lough Thompson who
had just returned from Europe. Thompson established a studio at 97 Cambridge Terrace and it was there that an artist's sketch club was formed
in 1906 whose members included; Sydney Thompson, Alfred Walsh, William Menzies Gibb, Charles Bickerton, Cecil Kelly, Andrew Kenna way
Henderson, Edwin Bartley, Raymond Mcintyre and Leonard Booth. The artist's club was not unlike the Palette Club, meeting weekly in either
Sydney Thompson's studio or that of William Menzies Gibb in Worcester Street.

In April 1906 Walsh also became a member of the Christchurch Savage Club which was a social and entertainment club set up in 1893
modeled on that founded in London in 1857. Among its artist membership in 1906 were William Menzies Gibb, Sydney Thompson, Walter
Bowring and James Lawson Balfour. 2 ' His election as a member of the Club may have been encouraged by the departure of George Herbert
Elliott, his friend and colleague. Elliott had resigned as head of Canterbury College School of Art in 1905 to take up another position and had
been a foundation member of the Savage Club. The arrival of Robert Herdman Smith as head of the School of Art brought about changes to
the syllabus but these did not greatly effect Walsh who still continued teaching general drawing and landscape for 21 hours each week and
painting whenever time permitted.

In 1906 he exhibited 5 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition and it was his design that was used on the cover of the catalogue that year and the
three subsequent years. Although Walsh had 8 works in the Colonial section of the New Zealand International Exhibition he was unsuccessful
in gaining any awards, being overshadowed by more popular and, in some cases, less creative artists. During 1907 he visited Marlborough again
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painting in the Sounds and the following year returned to paint at Little River and \Vestland spending time at Greymouth and Lake Brunner. By

Low Tide Aud(land Harbour (cat
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1908 he was showing his work and getting a more favourable reception at the Auckland, Dunedin and Christchurch Art Societies as well as the
Academy of Fine Arts in Wellington. Even though his work was gaining more approval his teaching was not. Early in 1909 when salary
increases for staff at the School of Art were announced, Walsh's was left unchanged. In a letter he wrote to the Board of Canterbury College he
believed that he was entitled to an increase as his salary had not changed since 1894 and he was working more hours.

Walsh's 1909 teaching

schedule incluclecl clay classes during the week in Drawing and Painting, Plant Form, Still Life, Still Life and Antique plus Drawing from the
Landscape and Nature. He also taught 30 pupils from the Normal School on Tuesday afternoons. On Monday and Wednesday evenings he
taught Elementary Drawing. On Saturday mornings he taught teachers Freehand Drawing and in the afternoon Landscape from Nature. In all
it involved teaching a total of302 students during the 25 hours he taught each week. Unfortunately Walsh's appeal to the Board of Canterbury
College was not supported by Herdman Smith who considered the £200 per annum salary that Walsh received was appropriate, even though
much younger and less experienced tutors were receiving 25% more. \Valsh must have felt further let down when during the latter part of 1909,
while Herdman Smith was away in Europe, as Senior Assistant Master he was obliged to be Acting Director for some months in Herdman
Smith's absence with no additional remuneration. In December 1910 issues concerning Walsh's salary and teaching finally came to a head when
Herdman Smith advised that the Canterbury College Board had decided to reduce Walsh's teaching hours and his salary accordingly. Initially
in conversation with Herdman Smith he accepted this but then reconsidered. In a letter to Herdman Smith on 5 December"' Walsh suggested
an alternative stating that if the Board of Canterbury College granted him 6 months leave of absence at his current salary from I January 1911, so
that he could seek another position, he would resign. This was granted by the Governors of Canterbury College on 19 December with the
request that his resignation was to take effect on 30 June 1911. After twenty-four years at the School of Art Walsh was now without a steady
income with only a small pension and the occasional picture sale. His future may not have seemed too bright and he was now also alone. In
March of 1909 Walsh's 85-year-old mother Catherine (Kate) had died in the Mays Road home after succumbing to the rigors of cancer. Walsh had
lived most of his life with her. As a devoted son they shared a great deal and he had cared for her until her the end. Catherine had borne I 0
children but only two survived her. Her long life had not been without much sadness and disappointment.

In the summer of 1910 /II Walsh travelled again to Marlborough to paint and in the months that followed returned to Otira and Greymouth. He
had also spent time in Auckland early in 1911. When the paintings from these trips were first shown at the 1911 CSA Annual Exhibition, the
comments in the Lyttelton Times continued to be favourable. The reviewer of the exhibition wrote; 'Mr Walsh's work is always characterised by
vigor qualities that are always welcome in a work of art' ..ll
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In 1911 Walsh made a final trip to his spiritual home, Kaikoura, and painted some of his most successful works there. \Vhen these were shown
at the CSA Annual Exhibition the following year they were lauded, with the Lyttelton Times reviewer again supportive, remarking that he 'has
work that would do credit to any gallery in Europe. It is truly fresh and characteristic of New Zealand life and atmosphere'. 32 Walsh also spent
time in Wellington early in 1911 painting at Plimmerton. His visit there may have been at the invitation of Frederick Sedgewick who had
painted at Kaikoura with Walsh and others in the summer of 1903/04.33

Auckland I'll!-

]')j(,

During 1911 Walsh sold his Mays Road property and moved to live permanently in Auckland. He had exhibited in Auckland since 1908 and was
acquainted with a number of artists there. He may have also had hopes of gaining a position at Elam School of Art, which was developing under
the directorship of E. W. Payton and was relocating to new premises in 1911. There were some vacancies on its staff including one made by
Archibald Nicoll, who bad left for Britain, but the prospects of Walsh getting one of these was not good. He was 52 years old with no formal
qualifications apart from years of teaching practice that had not improved as he got older. In Auckland he had developed a close relationship
with Emily Conolly the 56-year-old spinster daughter of Justice E. T. Conolly (1822- 1908). How long they had known each other or the
circumstances of their meeting is now obscure. Both had cared for their respective parents and were now alone. Walsh and Emily Conolly
married at St Marks Anglican Church, Remuera on 26 March 1912. Emily was not without some means and after their marriage they both lived
at her house, 13 Cleveland Road, Parnell. Having seemingly less concern for his future, Walsh was able to devote as much time as he liked to his
painting. He was particularly attracted to Auckland Harbour with its bays and foreshore, especially on calm, clear mornings and he went out
painting whenever he could. Between 1913 and 1915 Walsh continued

to

send works for exhibition to Christchurch, Wellington and Auckland

making occasional sales, but his life was not without its problems. For many years he had been a heavy whisky drinker, taking his stone flask
along with him as he painted. By early 1915, when he was diagnosed with cirrhosis of the liver, it became evident that his alcohol abuse had taken
its toll and would end his life. Early in September of the following year, while on a visit to Tauranga, Walsh was admitted to the small hospital
there where he died on 10 September 1916. 34 Many of his former students, colleagues and artist friends mourned his passing as they had immense
respect for Walsh as a painter. Among these was Sydney Lough Thompson who was still away in France. On his return to Christchurch in
November 1923 he was accorded a civic reception at which he spoke of his admiration for Walsh "there are some familiar faces missing in the
gathering. One in particular is the late Mr A. W. Walsh whose work I always admired and whom I believed to be a genius". 3'
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1859

Born 26 July at Kyneton, Victoria, Australia, son of Catherine & \Villiam Walsh.

1861

Birth of Walsh's sister Catherine Frances.

1862

Birth of Walsh's brother George William.

1864

Arrives in New Zealand with his family. Living George Street, North Dunedin.

1872

Walsh family living at Dundas Street, Dunedin.

1875

\Villiam Walsh abandons the family and returns to Australia.

1876

joins Public Works Department. Walsh Family living in Forth Street, Dunedin.
Begins attending evening classes with David Con Hutton.

1878

Appointed as a student teacher at Dunedin School of Art.

1879

Marriage of his sister, Catherine Frances \Valsh. His mother and brother live in Frederick Street, Roslyn.

1883

Begins exhibiting with the Otago Art Society (OAS) with 2 works.
Has to relinquish his teaching position at Dunedin School of Art.
Receives instruction from George O'Brien.

1884

Continues to work in the Public Works Office.
Exhibits 2 works at the OAS Annual Exhibition.

1885
1886

Exhibits 3 works at the OAS Annual Exhibition.
Applies for position of assistant master at Canterbury College School of Art.
Exhibits 2 works at the OAS Annual Exhibition.

1887

Takes up the position of assistant master at Canterbury College School of Art.
Becomes a working member of the Canterbury Society of Arts (CSA).
Exhibits 2 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 2 works at the OAS Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 3 works at the Second Black and White Sketch Exhibition CSA.
Spends time painting at Little River.
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1888

Takes up residence at Searells Road, Papanui.
Exhibits 2 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 4 works at the OAS.
Exhibits at the Centennial International Exhibition, Melbourne 1888.

1889

Becomes a member of the Palette Club.
Makes a visit to Bealey.
Exhibits 4 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 4 works at the OAS Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 4 works at the New Zealand and South Seas Exhibition, Dunedin.

1890

Visits Kaikoura for the first time painting with W.K. Sprott.
Exhibits at the Palette Club exhibition.
Exhibits 4 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.

1891

Paints at Kaikoura.
Exhibits 2 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits I work at the Third Black and White Sketch Exhibition CSA.
Ceases to become a working member ofOAS.

1892

Visits \Vestland painting at Lake Brunner, Lake Poerua and Teramakau.
Visits Wellington, Kaikoura and Routeburn, Otago.
Exhibits 5 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.

1893

Death ofW. K. Sprott. Visits Wellington and Kaikoura painting.
Elected to the Council of the Canterbury Society of Arts.
Exhibits 3 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 1 work at the NZAFA.

1894

Painting at Kaikoura during the summer.
Exhibits 3 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.

1895

Paints at Arthurs Pass and Kaikoura.
Exhibits at the 1895 exhibition of Art and Industry.
Exhibits 5 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
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!896

Visits Greymouth painting.
Visits Kaikoura.
Exhibits 4 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.

!897

Takes South Kensington examinations in Freehand Drawing and Modelling,
Freehand Advanced Drawing, Drawing from Light and Shade and Painting Still Life.
Exhibits 2 works at the OAS Annual Exhibition.

!898

Visits Kaikoura.
Exhibits 4 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.

!899

Painting at Bealey and Lake Pearson.
Exhibits 2 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 2 works at the OAS exhibition.

!900

Appointed to the Fine Arts Committee of the Canterbury jubilee Exhibition.
Exhibits 2 works at Canterbury jubilee Exhibition.
Exhibits 2 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.

!90!

Camps with other artists at Arthurs Pass in the Waimakariri River valley and Mt Torlesse.
Visits Marlborough, Queen Charlotte and Pelorus Sounds.
Exhibits 6 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Death of Walsh's sister Catherine Harty.

1902

Moves to live at Mays Road. Paints at Kaikoura and Greymouth.
Exhibits 3 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.

!903

Visits Kaikoura camping with several other artists.
Exhibits 4 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.

!904

Painting at Kaikoura.
Exhibits 4 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.

1905

Visits painting at Arthurs Pass, Otira, Greymouth and Kaikoura.
Exhibits 3 works at the New Zealand Academy of Fine Arts (NZAFA).
Exhibits 5 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
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1906

Exhibits 8 works at the New Zealand International Exhibition.
Visits Havelock and Pelorus Sound.
Becomes a member of the Christchurch Artists Club.
Becomes a member of the Christchurch Savage Club.
Exhibits 5 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits at NZAFA.

1907

Painting at Pelorus Sound.
Exhibits 7 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 3 works at the NZAFA.

1908

Paints at Lake Brunner, Greymouth and Little River.
Exhibits 8 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 4 works at NZAFA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits I work at the OAS Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 3 works at the Auckland Society of Arts (ASA).

1909

Paints at Kaikoura in January and at Springfield and the Waimakariri in June.
Death of Catherine Walsh at 85 years.
Acting Director, Canterbury College School of Art.
Exhibits 8 works at the CSA Annual Exhibition.
Exhibits 3 works at NZAFA.

1910

Visits West Coast painting at Greymouth and South \Vestland also painting at
Otira, Arthurs Pass and Pelorus Sound.
Exhibits 6 works at the Canterbury Society of Arts Annual Exhibition.
Resigns from the staff of Canterbury College School of Art.
Exhibits 4 works at NZAFA.
Exhibits 2 works at the OAS Annual Exhibition.
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19 11

Visits Well ing ton pa inting at Plimm e rto n.
Spends last summ e r paintin g at Ka iko ura .
Visits Auckland painting th e H a rbour.
Res ig ns from the CSA Coun cil.
Ex hibits 8 wo rk s a t th e CSA A nnua l Exhibition .
Ex hibits 4 wo rk s at th e ASA A nnu a l E xhibiti o n.
Ex hib its 7 wo rk s at NZA F A .

19 12

Leaves C hr istc hurch to li ve in A uck la nd.
Marries Emily Co nolly o n 4 Ma rch at St Ma rk s C hurch, Remuera.
Exhib its 5 wo rk s at th e CSA An nu a l Ex hibition and at ASA a nd NZAFA .
Living at 13 C leve land Road, Pa rnell.
Paints a round th e ba ys of A uck la nd H arbou r.
Exh ibits 8 wo rk s at CSA A nnu al Exhibiti on.
Ex h ibits 6 wo rk s at th e ASA An nual Ex hibition.

19 13

Ex h ibits 3 wo rk s at CSA An nu a l Ex hib it ion .
Ex hibits 5 wo rk s at th e ASA An nu a l Exhibition.

19 14

Visits Rotor ua a nd Tauran ga .
Exhibits 5 wo rk s a t th e CSA A nnual Ex hibiti o n.

19 15

Exhibits 5 wo rk s at th e CSA An nual Exhibition .
Exh ibits 4 wor k s at th e NZAFA An nu a l Ex hibition.
Ex h ibits 3 wor k s at th e ASA An nu a l Exhibitio n.
Revisits the West Coast painting.

19 16

D ies 10 Se ptembe r at Tauranga H osp ita l.

Alfred Walsh (centre) with fellow artists Leonard H. Booth (left front) Gemld K. Webber (nght front)
and William Menzies Gibb (seated back right) c 1910
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